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Boston, April 16, 1915.

7'o Hie Hanoi aide Senate and House of Bep
Fhe act of 1906 providing for the appointment of scl

physicians by the cities and towns and the assignment of oi
physician to each public school throughout the state, In

n generally obeyed, and a more or less thorough medic
inspection of the schools has resulted, with marked advantnu
to the public health in preventing the spread of contagion
and infectious diseases. This service, important as it

not, however, secure all, or the best, that medical ii
pection might provide for the welfare and future prospect

the children in our public schools. Entirely apart froi
mmunicahle diseases, there are many chronic ailments an

remediable inherited defects that retard large numbers of
children in their studies and
from their school work, beside
into strong men and women
medical inspection is at its I
abroad, it concerns itself verv

prevent them from profitin
hindering their developmei

and useful citizens. Wher
■st, both in this country an
largely with such matters a

fects in sight or hearing, spinal curvature, chronic ailmenil curvature, chronic ailment

>ther physical handicaps thaof the nose and throat, and the
affect school children and ever
teaching of hygiene, a proper
motion of right nutrition, and
defective home conditions.

extends to the more effectiv
wersight of athletics, the pr<
the improvement of serious!

But in many of our cities and towns medical inspectioi
not at its best. The kind of attention and inspection childrei
get in several communities amount practically to no inspei
tion. It is too much a matter of chance whether our schoc
children have the benefit of health inspection. The scho*
physicians, though as a rule zealous and faithful in the di
charge of their duties as they understand them, too oftc
confine their activities to the simpler and more immediately
urgent, though in the long run less important, field of cor
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municable diseases. Few of them, probably, have had the
time or the occasion to specialize in medical inspection, or
are either fully aware of its possibilities or sufficiently fa-
miliar with the methods which have proved most successful
in carrying it into effect. Then, too, there is often no au-
thority in certain communities familiar enough with this
subject to see if real and effectual health work is performed.

The cities and towns are now spending for medical inspec-
tion sums which though the lack of a sufficiently specific

an exact estimate impossible,
ggregate $125,000 outside of
jum would be much more effi-

system of accounting makes
undoubtedly exceed in the
Boston. I believe that this
ciently expended, and the benefits now enjoyed by the school
children in the most progressive communities would be dis-
tributed as they should be to the children of the smaller
towns whose need is equally great, if the Board of Educa-
tion were provided with a competent special agent who would
give his whole time to supervising the work throughout the
State, consulting personally with the local school physicians
and preparing bulletins and other aids that would great facili-
tate and standardize their work. The small appropriation
that would be required to provide the salary and travelling
expenses of such a special agent would be a measure of real
economy, since it would in all probability largely increase the
usefulness of the local appropriations for this important
purpose.
I recommend therefore that the Board of Education be

authorized to appoint a special agent for this purpose, who
-hall devote his whole time ti
appropriation of $2,500 be u
and expenses. As the work
begin until after the close of
appropriation for this year w
a few months’ salary.

the work, and that a special
ado to provide for his salary
of such an official would not
the school year in June, the
mid only need to provide for

Tu any event, I believe that
make more effective the laws pn
iu the public schools, should

supplementary legislation to
viding for medical inspection
be enacted.

DAVID I. WALSH


